Launch Hacks:

Credit

Receiving something of value now
with the promise to pay for it later.
More than half of all college students have accumulated over $5,000 in credit card
debt while in school, and one-third have more than $10,000 debt on credit cards.
Nearly 1/3 of Americans only pay the minimum due on their credit card each month. Paying
just the minimum on your credit card balance means you'll pay more in interest.

Ok, how does credit work?

Let’s pretend you are out to dinner with friends and
you forgot your wallet. One of your friends pays for
your dinner and you promise you will pay them back.
This is an example of using credit. If you pay back
these friendly loans, you build trust. This trust helps
to build your reputation and increase your chances of
borrowing more in the future.

This is the same concept that banks and credit card
companies use when deciding whether or not to
extend you credit. These companies view your credit
report and credit score to determine if they will
loan you money, how much, and at what interest
rate. The better your credit score, the higher the
likelihood of receiving a loan and, typically, the
lower the interest rate.

Tell Me More About Credit Cards...
One of the most common ways to use credit is with a credit card. When you pay for something with a credit
card, you are basically taking out a short-term loan from the credit card company and you will pay them
back at a later date. This loan may or may not accrue interest, depending on when you pay it back. For
purchases made in any given billing cycle — which is around 30 days — you’ll have a small grace period
before your payment is due. If you pay the balance in full by that date, you won’t have to pay interest. If you
pay less than the entire balance by the due date, you’ll have to pay interest on your average daily balance.

Let's Practice:

Credit Quest

A critical step to responsibly managing your credit card is being able to read your
credit card statements. We're going to practice this today! Using the MoMoney
Express Credit Card Statement, answer each question below. When complete, you'll
sum up your answers. The first one to get the correct sum wins!
The number of days in this billing cycle
What is the minimum payment due?
The balance that was due LAST month
Interest charged this month
How long it will take to pay off the current balance if you ONLY pay the minimum payment
How long it will take to pay off the current balance if you pay $103 per month
How much money you will total if you only pay the minimum payment until you pay it all
What is the rewards balance on the credit card
You get 0.1% cash back with your rewards balance. How much cash will you get if you redeem your
current rewards balance?
What was the total interest charged in 2017 at the time this bill was sent?
What was the largest transaction charged during this billing cycle?
What is the late fee if you don’t pay on time?
Total transactions from this billing period
What is the balance due on the card?
What is the credit limit on the card?

Answer Sum: _______

Facilitator's Guide:

Credit Quest

THE GOAL:
The purpose of this activity is to prepare participants for using a credit card. The participants should
walk away understanding how to read a credit card statement, but also realizing certain keys to
managing a credit card, such as paying off your statement balance to avoid interest charges and
utilizing rewards offered by credit card companies.
THE LOGISTICS:
Discussion: Ask the students what they know about credit and credit cards. Brainstorm pros and
cons to using a credit card, and record answers on a white board or flip chart.
Highlight pros: can make a purchase without having cash at that moment (ex: you need to fill up
the car with gas, but you don't get your paycheck for a few days. You can use a credit card to
charge the payment before you receive a paycheck); cashback or travel rewards for credit card
use; building up credit score.
Highlight cons: easy to get into debt if not making ontime payments; high interest rates can be
costly if you're not paying off the statement balance of the card every month.
Intro activity: Now we're going to practice reading a statement, which is critical in ensuring you
understand when to make payments, how much to pay, and consequences of missing a payment.
Divide group into teams or have them work individually to complete the Credit Quest. They'll
record answers to each question (in number format) then add up all of the answers. The first to
get the correct sum wins the activity. Answer key is provided.
THE ITEMS:
- Launch Hack (one per participant)
- MoMoney Express Credit Card statement (one per participant)
- Whiteboard or flipchart for brainstorming
THE WRAP UP:
Using credit cards can be beneficial and allow you to earn cash back on purchases, travel the world
for free (using points) and positively impact your credit score. It's important, however, to use them
responsibly and not spend outside of your means. The pitfalls can be costly and have longterm
impacts on your financial wellbeing.

Facilitator's Guide:

Credit Answer Key

A critical step to responsibly managing your credit card is being able to read your
credit card statements. We're going to practice this today! Using the MoMoney
Express Credit Card Statement, answer each question below. When complete, you'll
sum up your answers. The first one to get the correct sum wins!
The number of days in this billing cycle 31
What is the minimum payment due? $69
The balance that was due LAST month $5,276.20
Interest charged this month $41.23
How long it will take to pay off the current balance if you ONLY pay the minimum payment 14 years
How long it will take to pay off the current balance if you pay $103 per month - 3 years
How much money you will total if you only pay the minimum payment until you pay it all - $6,166
What is the rewards balance on the credit card - 3,715
You get 0.1% cash back with your rewards balance. How much cash will you get if you redeem your current
rewards balance? $3.72
What was the total interest charged in 2017 at the time this bill was sent? $140.41
What was the largest transaction charged during this billing cycle? $680.58
What is the late fee if you don’t pay on time? $35
Total transactions from this billing period $3,005.42
What is the balance due on the card? $2,849.54
What is the credit limit on the card? $11000

Answer Sum: 33030.10

